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Short North Bed & Breakfast
"Classic B&B in Tredy District"

by KassandraBay

+1 800 516 9664

The Short North Bed & Breakfast is located, as the name implies, in the
heart of Columbus' Short North Arts District. Just minutes away from
major attractions, great restaurants, bars and more, the Short North Bed &
Breakfast is a convenient option for where to rest your head. In addition to
its convenient location, the Short North Bed & Breakfast also offers seven
beautifully decorated rooms which can accommodate up to three people,
and come fully equipped with private bathrooms, cable television and
wireless internet access. A full breakfast is included in your stay.
www.columbus-bedbreakfast.com/

shortnorthbb@gmail.com

50 East Lincoln Street,
Columbus OH

Victorian Village Guesthouse
"Charming Cottage"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 614 294 2849

The Victorian Village Guest House is a charming and affordable place to
get away from daily life and escape to a quaint garden paradise. This bed
and breakfast is located nearby to many of the most popular Columbus
attractions, but the on-site grounds are so beautiful, you may not want to
leave. This private and relaxing destination is a well-kept secret in
Columbus.
www.victorianvillageguest
house.com/

info@victorianvillageguest
house.com

1149 Neil Avenue, Columbus
OH

Harrison House Bed & Breakfast
"Cozy & Charming"

by zevhonith

+1 614 421 2202

The Harrison House Bed & Breakfast is an eclectic, antique furnished B&B
located close to many of Columbus' major tourist attractions, such as Ohio
State University, the Short North Arts District, and Downtown. All rooms
come complete with WiFi, cable television and a queen sized bed. In
addition to all of this, take advantage of the guest parlor to spend some
down time, and enjoy the full breakfast.
www.harrisonhousecolumbus.com

harrisonhousecolumbus@g
mail.com

German Village Guest House
"Top-Tier Luxury in a Humble Bungalow"
The German Village Guest House is hands down one of the best places to
stay in Columbus. Tucked away in the heart of cozy German Village, away
from the energy of downtown, it nonetheless lacks none of the amenities
of even the best urban boutique hotel. While the facade of the building
looks like nothing more than one in a long line of cute little houses, the
interior is something so much more. Guest rooms are decked out with
huge, fabulous beds and fine furnishings. The bathrooms are works of art.
The common kitchen is sleek and spacious, and a tempting continental
breakfast might mean you can skip lunch. The kitchen is well stocked with

313 W 5th Avenue,
Columbus OH

waters and juices and fruits and snacks at any hour. Help yourself! The
common sitting room and backyard are both gorgeous and inviting. It's all
enough to make you never want to leave, despite all the other fun to be
had around German Village and the rest of Columbus.
+1 866 587 2738
(Reservations)

www.gvguesthouse.com/

info@gvguesthouse.com

748 Jaeger Street, Columbus
OH

Hawthorne Park Bed and
Breakfast
"Charming Hideaway"
The Hawthorne Park Bed and Breakfast is a charming alternative to the
high-rise hotels of downtown, offering a quaint oasis for business and
leisure travelers alike. Still centrally located just three miles from
downtown, the Hawthorne Park Bed and Breakfast offers free internet, a
homemade breakfast every morning and a comfortable home away from
home.

by Booking.com

+1 614 372 5507

www.hawthorneparkbnb.c
om/

info@hawthorneparkbnb.c
om

1616 Hawthorne Park,
Columbus OH
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